
256 Bussell Boad, Jackson,

April 2, 1966

Dr« Lo Eewton Thurber
CGBQ&R BqqTo to™ Ias& Asia

4?5 Riverside Br«>, fe? York 27, H.Yo

Dear Dr* Tfcurte,

Please excuse a h&ni written note.

First sear I gaeprsss tey apprecie&ioa of to® Co®jdesion es choice of a secretary

for East Asiaa

Doubtless you h&v© received a copy of Stas Wilson* s letter to meo? March £9°

taste date of Ccfeo 21, 1965, I wrote to Mr* Stepfesn Yourakis seeking his

advice anil help in the matter of Fyengyang Cemetery0 s Pu»d 8 s urn* wrote me

sobs ye^B beiOse that the fund ms then (Bov* 20, 1963) $4,Oil*64 0 I h^ sot heard

again from Bfe*o YourakiSo Bsv® vrittda during the past years to Mr* Ro Oo Reiner,

Dr® Dick Baird, and Dr0 Sam Moffett in regard to this matter0 FMo^r suggested help-

ing the Seoul Foreign School, hot Dick, and I think Saa, fsarored teqpigg eheut half in

K&y York and giving the other half to the Saoul Foreign Cecitey®

I was the 1&£& treasures* of the P. Yo Cem^t^ry, and at the iEforual advice of

the far Estates la P« Yo in 1941 seat the money by Dr* Jo Zo Moore to @ur C&mmigsiono

It seems to a® that all former members of the P« Yo Ces^texy Assoc, or their beiro

should he contacted in regard to any use of the funds, but I have no facilities for

carrying on of such correspondence.

Many of the members of the Pyongyang Presbyterian and Methodist Stations were

ambers of the association, such as (Mfith) Dr. A. G. Anderson, now I think la Chicago,

Mrs. J. Z. (Ruth) Moore, perhaps Dr. Wm Shaw, now at Pilgrim Borne, Los Altos, Calif,,

and a larger amber of Presbyterians in Pyongyang before World War II.

Dr. Boward Moffett ana I are doubtless the last Americans who saw the cemetery;

late in Kovemher or on the 1st of Dec. 1950 just before the U.3. Army evacuated Pyong-

yang. We were horrified to see that the cemetery had been desecrated, stones broken,

etc. Drs. Baird & Moffett have a number of dear ones who were buried there, and w®
have a little son.

If necessary, funds from those held in trust by the Commission should be, it

seems to me, used to ascertain the minds of the members (and/or their heirs) in re-

gard to Dick Baird 0 s suggestion.

My wife and I are in accord with Dick 0 a mind on the matter. We plan to settle

soon in Laguna Hills, Calif, (there was no vacancy in Westminster Gardena when we
visited there last suzmasr) and I would find it impossible, I fear, to employ anyone
to assist me in correspondence.

So, aa you see, I am asking your advice and help in this matter. You can readily

understand that I am not qualified to act as secretary of the P. Y. Foreign Cemetery

Association.

Yrust you will be able to decipher my poor scribbles.

Cordially yours,

Barry J. Bill



March 15, 1966

She Reversnd Stanton R. Wilson
Presbyterian Mission
Stioi.il, Korea
APO 963OI

Dear Stan:

Thank you for your note about the possibility of a gift from the Pyongyang
Cemetery mousy for the Seoul Foreign cemetery*

Because of the nsw Han River bridge, and the growth of the city out toward
the site of the Seoul Foreign Cemetery, last year we spent about $5,000 to put
a vail around most of the cemetery site* This money -was raised mostly by the Seoul
Uhlon Church, tut the S&soaic lodge , the American Chamber of Coamerce, the Army
Chaplains, and others isade significant gifts for this purpose* One section of
the vail was omitted at that time because the City was doing extensive grading
just off our property. That grading has now been completed and a stone retaining
wall will have to be built along that section bsfor® our own wall can be put at
the top.

Seoul City recognises th&t it is their responsibility to put up such a retain-
ing wall. We have obtained a rough estimate from a local contractor that it will
cost between tGQ COO and 500,000 won to put up 'Shat section of wall. Although the
Seoul Union Church might be able to put in soma additional money, they do not have
anything like that sum available at the present time.

Two procedures seem to be open to us, aside from the possibility of not doing
anything this year. First, we can find the money either from the Pyongyang Cemetery
mousy, or elsewhere, to put up this retaining wall ourselves. This would take
about $1,500- $2,COO and if you are interested, I will get a more accurate bid figure
for putting up tha wall. Second, we can go to the city and offer to pay a eignifi
cant amount, say 200,000 or 300,000 won, if the city will do the rest. This is a

not uncommon procedure her® in Korea. The caretaker is sounding out the local author! •

ties on the possibility of this, but- there is really no way to know for sure whether
they will agra® or not until we go with money in hand,

The advantage of ouch a project as this retaining wall is that it provides
a vary necessary thing for the Seoul Foreign Cemetery without coraaittlag the
Pjeagyang Cemetery money for a long period. If it is say further inducement I
would remind you that Dick Baird erected a memorial stone to his parents in our
cemetery here.

Sincerely,

Horace. C, Underwood



Boom 932

June 2, 1966

BEAR FRXEHDSs

Buying the past several yaars, this office Isas been in receipt of correspondence

from the B§v* Bax-ary Jo ELli in regard to the funds that sr@ "feeing held by our Commission
Treasurer for the xyea^ang Cemetery* Oyer tks years th®s® funds have grown, so that
they acre amount to $5,175*55* Mr* Hill end others have indicated cheers that these
funds sot he forgotten, and suggest that a certain amount he set aside for possible
future rsstora&ion of the ^eagyaog Ceassfcery, sad that th© remainder of the funds be
u©sd for the Seoul Foreign CcBssteryo Mr* Kill is also suggesting that a cosnittae be
desigaatsd which would have oversight for the use of these funds o Some time ago 1
received a letter from Dr* Samuel Hugh Moffett, in which fc® indicated, "I agree that
© reasonable share of the funds which you say are now bging held to the credit of the
pyesgyasg Cessstery should continue to be held for its possible rehabilitation* I
note that Dick Baird thinks that at least $2,000 should be go saved* X would sgrs-%

and perhaps add a little more, say $2,509* You farther r^gest that X aad Dick
Baird and perhaps Bill Shaw be constituted a Committee in Charge* X would be happy
to be on such a Oozasittee, but I do sot know how it should be legally constituted*
Since the funds are being held by the Commission, perhaps a letter stating that the
Commission recognises such persons as constituting the responsible controlling body
of the Pyssgy&ug Cmsstery would be enough* o**W&y not ask the concerned persons to
recognize Dick Baird, Harry Hill, MU Shew, and me as the OosMttes? Ones? the
Committee is recognized, we cen corns to the Commission with a more official request
shout what to do with the funds which are left* X would think it would be fitting
to give it to Seoul Cemetery, which is about to launch a campaign for a better wall
©round the cemetery* She big nsw read ever the Second Em bridge which is under con-
struction will com® right past the cemetery, and the present wall will not be protection
enough* My only sister, end my cousin Alice (the first Mrs* Moffett) am both buried
in the Pyongyang Cemetery* X am thinking of putting up a memorial stone for them in
the Seoul Cemetery, much as Dick Baird did for his parents*”

In addition to these cements, X am enclosing for your infozmtion copies of
recent letters from Harry Hill and Horace Uaderwood* I should not® that 2g«sy MU
has indicated his feeling that he should net be included in the propsmd coamii'.ttee*

Oa the basis of information contained ia these letters, X would like to ask your
reaction to the proposal that a Bysagysng Foreign Ce&rfcery Fund Ccrsssitt©® be established*
Secondly, I would like to have your reaction to the sanies of the persons proposed as
members of this cojaaittee* If you have other names to suggest, please feel free to dp
so* Thirdly, it would be helpful to have yoUr reaction to the proposal that $2,675* 55
be made available to the Seoul Foreign Cemetery as a partial payment for the cost, of
erecting a retaining wall next to the Seoul Foreign Cemetery and for the completion of
its wall* An alternative would be to give the seme amount to the Seoul Foreign School
which Is constructing enlarged high school facilities at this time, but it should be
noted that sobs persons Issue indicated concern that the funds be used only for projects
which fit the purpose for which the money was originally given*

With this letter go warm greetings and best wishes for continuing good health
end Christian joy*

L* Hetftea Thurbe?
Secretary
Bast Asia Office

XWitb



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL MISSION AND RELATIONS

475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027

Room 932

September 23, 1966

Dr. oamu'Dl Moffett
United Presbyterian Mission
APO San Francisco 96301

Dear Sir:

Last June our office sent a letter to twenty persons who had previously lived
in Pyongyang about the appropriate means for handling the funds held by the Com-
mission Treasurer for the Pyengyang Cemetery, V»e have now had answers from eigh-
teen of these persons. Of this group sixteen Indicated their approval of the
formation of a Pyengyang Foreign Cemetery Fund Committee and no one disapproved.
Thirteen indicated their desire to have Dick Baird on the committee. A significant
number of persons also indicated their desire to have Bill Shaw, Sam Moffett and
Harry Hill serve on this committee. In light of the voting I would like to request
that Dick Baird assume the chairmanship and that the other three indicate their
willingness to serve on the Pyengyang Foreign Cemetery Fund Committee.

Fourteen persons gave approval for granting $2,675*55 for Seoul Foreign
Cemetery. On© person suggested that this matter be referred to the committee,
still another indicated a conditional yes (“about $1,000. , balance to Seoul Foreign
School”) and no one disapproved.

On the enclosed post card I would request that you indicate your willingness
to serve on the Pyengyang Foreign Cemetary Fund Committee. Upon receipt of your
confirmations, we will take an official Commission Action recognizing the estab-
lishment of this committee. Similarly upon the receipt of a sufficient number of

votes from the members of the committee authorizing the granting of the $2,675*55
to Seoul Foreign Cemetery, we will forward the funds for this purpose.

For your information, it should be noted that ten persons Indicated their
disapproval of granting these funds to the Seoul Foreign School and four persons
gave a conditional yes. In answer to the question ”Do you believe all funds should
be retained in tact?”, eleven person voted no, two voted yes and one gave a condi-
tional yes. In answer to the question “Should the interest from the money be used

for maintenance of the Seoul Foreign Cemetery?”, six persons voted yes and six

voted no while four made such comments as "If funds build up again, restudy
needs then.” This would seem to Indicate to me that the decision in regard to this

matter should bo left to your committee and for later decision.

With this letter go wannest personal greetings.

Sincerely yours,

L. Itewton Thurber
Secretary
Mast Asia Office



L. Newton Thurber

Liaison with East Asia

For your information For your action

The Program Agency

The United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

Room 1144 475 Riverside Drive

New York, NY 10027 U.S.A.

Tel: (212) 870-2443



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

80-11

February 21, 1980

Dr. Horace 0. Underwood
United Presbyterian Mission
C. P. O. Box 1125
Seoul 100,

KOREA.

Thank you for your letter 80-10 in regard to the
need for repair funds for the Seoul Foreigners Cemetery. The funds
being held for the Pvengyang Cemetery now total $8,922.36. We are
prepared to make available the funds needed upon the recommendation
of the designated responsible persons who are Sam Moffett and
Richard Baird. I note that Sam has agreed to the request.

I~wonder if it isn't time to reconstitute the group that
is to make recommendations on the use of the funds so that it is

made up of three persons regularly in Korea. Is this something the
Mission group or the Administrative Committee should take action on

Dear Horace

With this letter go warm personal greetings.

Sincerely,

L. ber
Executive
East Asia Liaison Office

LNTtOWT

Copies—Richard Baird
Sam Moffett
Stan Wilson



RICHARD H. BAIRD
a420 Santo Domingo Ave.
Duarte, California 91010

The Rev. L. Newton Thurber, D.D.,
Room 1144 475 Riverside Drive,
N.y . ,

n.y . 10027

.

Dear Newt:

March 6, 1980

Ref: P.Y. Foreign Cemetery

Thanks for sending me a cc of yours of Feb. 21 to Horace Under-
wood. If you will check the files I think you will find my letters of
December 18, 1963 and of Nov. 26, 1969, in which I approved the idea
that some of the P.Y. Cemetery Fund should be used to help the Seoul
Foreign Cemetery. Right now I would unhesitatingly approve giving
the Seoul Cemetery up to one half of the balance ( now $8,922.36) in
the PY Cemetery Fund.

In regard to reconstituting the group that makes recommendations re
the PY Cemetery Fund my feeling is that there is a community of interest
between the Seoul and the PY Cemeteries and that the two groups might
to some extent be merged. In any case I think the group should reflect
the concern and interest of the field rather than of NY.

While we are on the subject of the PY Foreign Cemetery may I say that I

have given up my efforts to get permission from Kang Nyang Ook , the
vice-premier of North Korea and maternal uncle of Kim II Sung the dic-
tatot, to visit North Korea in order to restore the graves of my parents.
This request is based on the knowledge that Kang Nyang Ook is an ordained
Presbyterian minister and was a student of my father's in college and
seminary

.

Two aged Koreans of the Los Angeles Korean Presbyterian community recently
visited PY and reported to our Westminster Gardens Korean fellowship.
These two gentlemen got to PY because one of them was a class mate of
Kang's in the Presbyterian Seminary in PY. He was able to get an entry
permit for them at the time of the International Table Tennis festival
held in PY

.

I had thought that because the PY Foreign Cemetery was on a rocky hill
side not suitable to farming in the old fashioned way it could still be
in existance, tho I knew it had been vandalized. These gentlemen said
that the opposite is true. The tremendous increase in agricultural pro-
duction which has made N. Korea able to feed itself and even export to
China and Japan has been accomplished by terracing the hillsides. This
has been done at an incredible price of slave labor but it has wiped
out the traditional Korean cemeteries. This gentleman said he could
not find his parent's graves. The whole hillside had been terraced and
made over.

I therefore feel that while we should keep a respectible balance in the
PY Fund because anything can happen in international affairs these days,
the liklihood of our being able to restore the PY Ceafcery are diminished.

f: V A yj

Sincerely

,

cc to Hprace Underwood, Sam
Mofffejzt and Stan Wilson.

Richard H. Baird



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

THE PROGRAM AGENCY

IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10027

March 12, 1980

Dr. Richard H. Baird
1420 Santo Domingo Avenue
Duarte, CA 91010

Dear Dick,

I want to thank you for your letter of March 6 in regard to

the Foreign Cemetery Fund. It contained information in regard to the

situation of cemeteries there which was new to me and perhaps to others.

I appreciate your suggestion that up to half of the fund be
used for the needs in the Seoul Cemetery. Obviously, this concern was
a matter that was raised by people in Seoul . The suggestion about re-
constituting the grouo really was mine and was meant to mean augment-
ing the persons on the committee to guarantee a continuing Korea mis-
sionary representation on the committee. We could potentially face the
possibility of having all members of the committee in the United States
within five years due to retirements. Let me assure you that the only
New York concern and interest in regard to this fund is that we be able
to respond to"the concern and interest of the field."

I was fascinated to hear that two aged Koreans of the Los Angeles
Korean Presbyterian community had been able to visit PY. Were they able
to contact any Christian friends?

With this letter go warm personal greetings to you and Goldie.

Sincerely yours.

L . Newton Thurber
Executive
East Asia Liaison Office

LNT : OWT

Copies: Horace Underwood
Sam Moffett
Stan Wilson

The circle symbolizes the whole world to which we are called to he in mission. The loaves and fish are the gifts we bring. The cross symbolizes the

love of Jesus the Christ who invites us to love as lie loves and blesses and multiplies the gifts we share.


